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Article 24

Michelle Reed
Letter to My Dead Grandmother

Letter to My Dead
Grandmother
There is always motion here. Always
the thud of basketball on pavement, the sigh
of an open screen door, the bite of a lawnmower choking
through weeds.
I hear each movement through my window,
in my house filled with your things.
Last Sunday I went back to your house.
The grass in your yard didn’t sway with the spring, but
grew quietly tall under a pale sky. Inside,
the yellow wallpaper still clung to the walls, the piano
still sat in the parlor.
Mom told me to leave notes on what
I wanted. Dad would come back
in his deep blue pick-up to take your things
to my new house, where I live with three people
you’ll never know.
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Your mahogany dresser, its matching
mirror, your porcelain lamp, the empty
jewelry box, your green, worn couch.
Forgive me. A house needs a couch,
you see, like a girl needs
her grandmother.
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In one drawer I found
your wedding day–
You, half-smiling in sepia, dressed in white
silk, delicate. I’ve placed it on top of your dresser now,
next to your jewelry box crowded with
my things.
Your bookshelf stands in my foyer, your lamp waits
on my desk, your green couch sinks
into my living room.
Last night, in the same spot you once
read The Prophet, I lay with a man.
I wondered if you felt
his lips pressing into mine
hungry
and light.
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— Michelle Reed

